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TCSN-WMSK 11.1.1 released. New features added: found serial numbers from the registry and device manager added, new logging mechanism, working with USB 3.0 port pins and newer USB ports. User Interface has been improved and polished, new auto clean feature added. Windows version of USB Host Controller 5.0.4 has been released. New
features added: support for USB ports using universal serial bus over serial cable or minicomputer port adapter, ability to set random addresses for URBs created by the driver, automatic opening of port from the device. Many smaller fixes and enhancements to the driver. Clocks & Timers 2.7.2 released. New features added: ability to update file
name of port information, ability to display the initial state of USB port at the first login. Many smaller fixes and enhancements to the driver. Virtual Serial Port 6.0 released. New features added: ability to automatically detect device with the same HWID and serial number, ability to set port level of USB to 100mA or 10mA, ability to write port level
to the device, ability to turn off LEDs on the physical USB interface, ability to deal with errors in two different way, ability to detect and clear the error with the specified function code on the physical interface, better handling of packet received from the device, better emulation of the device in the virtual serial port. Virtual Serial Port 6.0 released.

New features added: ability to set several different properties (path, device, class, subclass, protocol and port), ability to automatically connect and disconnect a port, ability to change maximum wait time in USB_INIT_TIMEOUT_INIT, ability to change maximum wait time in USB_INIT_TIMEOUT_HALT, ability to temporarily suspend the connection
with a port, better handling of BDIND_STS (sink side) processing of the first interrupt of device and getting information when a device is connected or disconnected, better reporting of port or device errors and working around of bug causing excessive messages to be printed.
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1.2.10 is available! The main change in this version of Virtual Serial Port Kit is support for Clients over USB 3.0! It is also fully compatible with Windows 8.1 (no changes required for the Windows application user!). A new, simpler and faster installation wizard has been introduced. Unicode support has been improved and bug fix releases are
scheduled. 1.2.6 is available! This release brings new operation modes, support of LCD displays and improvements in the USB stack. The firmware and kernel have been completely refactored. Second version of Virtual Serial Port Kit is now using the tiny libusb_*_wince.dll. This is a straight drop-in replacement for the DLLs shipped with Virtual
Serial Port Kit 1.2.6 and requires no code changes for the application developer. 1.0.6 is available! This is the first major release of the Virtual Serial Port Kit. Host controller and power management has been completely redesigned. New serial port management utilities have been added to the application. This release introduces the new Virtual
Serial Port Kit Dashboard to the Windows user. Desktop version and firmware version 1.1 bring a set of new functionality and performance improvements. Amiga emulators such as AmigaDOS and emuedmin were significantly improved. Custom devices support such as USB to RS232 was added. A big set of bugs fixed. Windows 10 and RS232

emulation were improved. ChakraCore 1.1 introduced, bringing many performance improvements, new features, and new plug-ins which are functional in Virtual PC. Also, a lot of bugs were fixed. ZDoom ported to this version. A lot of memory issues fixed. 5ec8ef588b
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